
Don’t say it 
Today Alice is canoeing is Tiber river.                                                                                    
Alice is 13 yers old and every morning goes to canoeing because she love it. She has 
brown and short hair, blue eyes and she is very nice.             

She is canoeing and she stops to drink water, and she sees a cave. She goes canoing to the 
cave. The cave has very cold water and is dark. As time goes by the cave becomes biger. 

After five minutes of canoeing she sees the light. Everything is green and brown. She falls 
down from a large waterfall. She doesn't now were is her canoe so she stars walking 
between some trees. She sees very strange animals. They are dinosaurs! 

Alice sees a very big volcano and she starts climing in the top there is a dinosaur. He is 
very big and green. At the beginning she is very scared and the dinosaur starts speaking 
to Alice.  

- Hello, my name is Greg, What's your name? 

- Alice. 

- Oh, a very beautiful name. This is Brogreen, is a very good place and here we live old the 
dinosaurs that exist. You can't say anything about this. If you do it every dinosaurs are 
going to desapear, because the people will want to kill as. 

- Ok, I won't say anything. 

- Well, you are a good child. You can come when ever you wan't. 

- Thank you, now where is the exit? 

- You have to go to the waterfall and there you have to see a brown door, you open, and 
you will apear in the place you wont. 

The girl goes to the door under the waterfall and she apear in her kitchen. Now Alice goes 
every mornings to the cave and visit the dinosaurs. The dinosaurs are very happy and the 
secret is save. Don't say it.                                      


